
EMT Semi-Annual Continuing Education Credential Verification

Name: P# Certification Exp. Date:

Compliant Yes NoDate Range

Hours Entered Below Are Totals For Each Category And For Above Date Range Only.

Medical Trauma Pediatric Electives Total

As the Chief or Training Officer you are acknowledging that CE records for the above person are maintained at your agency and as their "Primary" 
agency, you are verifying that the above information is accurate based on records you currently have on file.

Reminder: Personnel functioning as an EMT within Buncombe County are required to maintain a minimum CE of 16 hours Medical, 16 hours Trauma, 16 hours Pediatric, and 48 hours 
Approved Elective Topics for a Total of 96 hours within their 4 year credentialed period. They must have a minimum of 24 hours each year along with other requirements depending on 
their level of certification. 

Agency: Date:

Title:

Name (print):

Signature:

From: To:

This record is intended to be used by agencies for documentation that the above EMT is in compliance with Continuing Education requirements 
allowing them to function within Buncombe County and does not substitute actual records maintained by their primary agency.

Level B I P

EMT-I Annual Intubation Update Yes No

EMT-P Annual RSI Update Yes No


EMT Semi-Annual Continuing Education Credential Verification
Compliant
Date Range
Hours Entered Below Are Totals For Each Category And For Above Date Range Only.
As the Chief or Training Officer you are acknowledging that CE records for the above person are maintained at your agency and as their "Primary" agency, you are verifying that the above information is accurate based on records you currently have on file.
Reminder: Personnel functioning as an EMT within Buncombe County are required to maintain a minimum CE of 16 hours Medical, 16 hours Trauma, 16 hours Pediatric, and 48 hours Approved Elective Topics for a Total of 96 hours within their 4 year credentialed period. They must have a minimum of 24 hours each year along with other requirements depending on
their level of certification. 
This record is intended to be used by agencies for documentation that the above EMT is in compliance with Continuing Education requirements allowing them to function within Buncombe County and does not substitute actual records maintained by their primary agency.
Level
EMT-I Annual Intubation Update
EMT-P Annual RSI Update
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